
	  

	  

 
 
 

FIRST GRADE: 
• Teaching vocabulary 

o Fry words for teaching sight words and the basal vocabulary words that correlate with each story.   
o High frequency words:  ELA –fry word list with individualized word lists for students, flashcards, poetry, and writing 
o Vocabulary Workshop:  ELA- word work centers, word wall, interactive reading notebooks 
o Content Vocabulary:  Math-math journals, anchor charts, envision visual learning animations 

• Mondo Publishing (non-fiction text vocabulary)  
• Café Menu vocabulary 
• Words Their Way Vocabulary 
• Common Core Math and Reading Vocabulary (math practices/ reading practices) 
• Basal, content, word walls, anchor charts, high frequency words, big books, movement/chants 
• First Grade Standards(content vocabulary listed for each reading standard) : 

http://www.readtennessee.org/teachers/common_core_standards/1st_grade.aspx 

SECOND GRADE: 
• Basal, content words, word walls, anchor charts, high frequency words, Big Books 
• Second Grade Standards(content vocabulary listed for each reading standard): 

http://www.readtennessee.org/teachers/common_core_standards/2nd_grade.aspx 
 
THIRD-FOURTH GRADE: 

• Teaching vocabulary 
o word wall, anchor charts, basal visual vocabulary cards 
o journals/composition books 
o use in writing and speaking 
o dictionary skills 
o developmental spelling 
o use in context and discussion 

• Vocabulary from literature read in classroom (including basal Journeys) 
• Direct instruction in high frequency words 
•  K-4 Academic Vocabulary in context during instruction 
• Journey/basal, high frequency words, anchor charts, content words, etc. 

 
LINKS: 

1. http://www.readtennessee.org/read.aspx 
a. Under teachers, click on K-3 ELA Standards 
b. Choose your grade level 
c. Click on any standard to see related vocabulary 

2. http://www.usd230.org/ourdistrict/districtcurriculum/building_academic_vocabulary/ 
3. http://www.ascd.org/ASCD/media/siteASCD/common/six_step_flash.html 
4.  To identify high-frequency cross-content words: 
MATHEMATICS VOCABULARY BY GRADE: 
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Kindergarten First Grade Second Grade 
Count 
Ones 
Tens 
Forward 
Zero 
Greater than 
Less than 
Equal 
Addition 
Subtraction 
Length 
Weight 
More 
Less 
Taller 
Shorter 
Longer 
Larger 
Smaller 

Sort 
Above 
Below 
Beside 
In front of 
Behind 
Next to 
Square 
Circle 
Triangle 
Rectangle 
Flat shape 
Solid shape 
Corners 
Sides 
Penny? 
Dime? 

Addition 
Subtraction 
Sum 
Difference 
Group 
Counting On 
Making ten 
Doubles 
Combinations 
Equal sign 
True 
False 
Unknown 
Digits 
Two-digit number 
Greater than sign 
Less than sign 
Mental math 
Unit 

Centimeter 
Inch 
Hours 
Half hour 
Minutes 
Digital 
Clock 
Trapezoid 
Half-circle 
Quarter-circle 
Cube 
Right rectangular 
prism 
Cone 
Cylinder 
Half 
Fourth 
Quarter (fraction) 
Nickel? 

Addition facts 
Hundreds Skip 
count 
Expanded form 
Standards form 
Number names 
Value 
Ruler Yardstick 
Meterstick 
Measuring tape 
Foot 
Yard Meter 
Number line 
A.M. 
P.M. 

Dollar 
Quarter (coin) 
Half Dollar (coin) 
Cents 
Line plot 
Picture graph 
Bar graph 
Angles 
Faces 
Quadrilaterals 
Pentagon 
Hexagon 
Rows 
Columns 
Thirds 
Halves 



	  

	  
	  
	  

Third Grade Fourth Grade 
Multiply 
Product 
Divide 
Quotient 
Remainder 
Array 
Unknown 
Equal shares 
Factor 
Variable 
Pattern 
Even 
Odd 
Round 
Unit fraction 
Equivalent 
Whole number 

Fraction bar 
Numerator 
Denominator 
Elapsed time 
Open number line 
Gram 
Kilogram 
Liter 
Scale (of graph) 
Unit square 
Area 
Perimeter 
Rhombus 
Quadrilaterals 
Formula 

Estimation 
Factor pairs 
Multiples 
Prime 
Composite 
Sequence 
Area model 
Equation 
Equivalent fractions 
Mixed number 
Improper fraction 
Decimal 
Hundredths 
Tenths 
Pound 
Ounce 
Conversion 

Table 
Line plot 
Angle 
Ray 
Endpoint 
Degrees 
Protractor 
Points 
Lines 
Line segments 
Right angle 
Acute angle 
Obtuse angle 
Perpendicular lines 
Parallel lines 
Right triangle 
Line of symmetry 

	  



Kindergarten High Frequency Word List 
 

1st Semester 
Fry Words 1-35: 

2nd Semester 
Fry Words 35-70: 

 
____ the 
____ of 
____ and 
____ a 
____ to 
____ in 
____ is 
____ you 
____ that 
____ it 
____ he 
____ was 
____ for 
____ on 
____ are 
____ as 
____ with 
____ his 
____ they 
____ I 
____ at 
____ be 
____ this 
____ have 
____ from 
____ or 
____ one 
____ had 
____ by 
____ words 
____ but 
____ not 
____ what 
____ all 
____ were 

 
____ we 
____ when 
____ your 
____ can 
____ said 
____ there 
____ use 
____ an 
____ each 
____ which 
____ she 
____ do 
____ how 
____ their 
____ if 
____ will 
____ up 
____ other 
____ about 
____ out 
____ many 
____ then 
____ them 
____ these 
____ so 
____ some 
____ her 
____ would 
____ make 
____ like 
____ him 
____ into 
____ time 
____ has 
____ look 

 
 
 

The Fry Instant Words are the most commonly used words in the English language 
and should be recognized instantly by readers. They make up as much as 65% of 
all written material and often do not follow regular phonics rules. They are listed 

above by frequency of use, not by level of difficulty. 

	  



1st Grade High Frequency Word List 
 

1st 9 weeks 
Fry Words 71-102: 

2nd 9 Weeks 
Fry Words 103-135: 

3rd 9 weeks 
Fry Words 136-167: 

4th 9 weeks 
Fry Words 168-200: 

 
____ two 
____ more 
____ write 
____ go 
____ see 
____ number 
____ no 
____ way 
____ could 
____ people 
____ my 
____ than 
____ first 
____ water 
____ been 
____ called 
____ who 
____ am 
____ its 
____ now 
____ find 
____ long 
____ down 
____ day 
____ did 
____ get 
____ come 
____ made 
____ may 
____ part 
____ over 
____ new 
 
 

 
____ sound  
____ take 
____ only 
____ little 
____ work 
____ know 
____ place 
____ years 
____ live 
____ me 
____ back 
____ give 
____ most 
____ very 
____ after 
____ thing 
____ our 
____ just 
____ name 
____ good 
____ sentence 
____ man 
____ think 
____ say 
____ great 
____ where 
____ help 
____ through 
____ much 
____ before 
____ line 
____ right 
____ too 
 

 
____ means 
____ old 
____ any 
____ same 
____ tell 
____ boy 
____ following 
____ came 
____ want 
____ show 
____ also 
____ around 
____ farm 
____ three 
____ small 
____ set 
____ put 
____ end 
____ does 
____ another 
____ well 
____ large 
____ must 
____ big 
____ even 
____ such 
____ because 
____ turn 
____ here 
____ why 
____ asked 
____ went 
 

 
____ men 
____ read 
____ need 
____ land 
____ different 
____ home 
____ us 
____ move 
____ try 
____ kind 
____ hand 
____ picture 
____ again 
____ change 
____ off 
____ play 
____ spell 
____ air 
____ away 
____ animals 
____ house 
____ point 
____ page 
____ letters 
____ mother 
____ answer 
____ found 
____ study 
____ still 
____ learn 
____ should 
____ America 
____ world 
 

 
 

The Fry Instant Words are the most commonly used words in the English language 
and should be recognized instantly by readers. They make up as much as 65% of 
all written material and often do not follow regular phonics rules. They are listed 

above by frequency of use, not by level of difficulty. 

	  



3rd Grade High Frequency Word List 
 

1st 9 weeks 
Fry Words 301-325: 

2nd 9 Weeks 
Fry Words 326-350: 

3rd 9 weeks 
Fry Words 351-375: 

4th 9 weeks 
Fry Words 376-400: 

 

____ body 

____ music 

____ color 

____ stand 

____ sun 

____ questions 

____ fish 

____ area 

____ mark 

____ dog 

____ horse 

____ birds 

____ problem 

____ complete 

____ room 

____ knew 

____ since 

____ ever 

____ piece 

____ told 

____ usually 

____ didn’t 

____ friends 

____ easy 

____ heard 

 

____ order 

____ red 

____ door 

____ sure 

____ become 

____ top 

____ ship 

____ across 

____ today 

____ during 

____ short 

____ better 

____ best 

____ however 

____ low 

____ hours 

____ black 

____ products 

____ happened 

____ whole 

____ measure 

____ remember 

____ early 

____ waves 

____ reached 

 

____ listen 

____ wind 

____ rock 

____ space 

____ covered 

____ fast 

____ several 

____ hold 

____ himself 

____ toward 

____ five 

____ step 

____ morning 

____ passed 

____ vowel 

____ true 

____ hundred 

____ against 

____ pattern 

____ numeral 

____ table 

____ north 

____ slowly 

____ money 

____ map 

 

____ busy 

____ pulled 

____ draw 

____ voice 

____ seen 

____ cold 

____ cried 

____ plan 

____ notice 

____ south 

____ sing 

____ war 

____ ground 

____ fall 

____ king 

____ town 

____ I’ll 

____ unit 

____ figure 

____ certain 

____ field 

____ travel 

____ wood 

____ fire 

____ upon 

 
The Fry Instant Words are the most commonly used words in the English 

language and should be recognized instantly by readers. They make up as 
much as 65% of all written material and often do not follow regular phonics 

rules. They are listed above by frequency of use, not by level of difficulty. 

	  



2nd Grade High Frequency Word List 
 

1st 9 weeks 
Fry Words 201-225: 

2nd 9 Weeks 
Fry Words 226-250: 

3rd 9 weeks 
Fry Words 251-275: 

4th 9 weeks 
Fry Words 276-300: 

 

____ high 

____ every 

____ near 

____ add 

____ food 

____ between 

____ own 

____ below 

____ country 

____ plants 

____ last 

____ school 

____ father 

____ keep 

____ trees 

____ never 

____ started 

____ city 

____ earth 

____ eyes 

____ light 

____ thought 

____ head 

____ under 

____ story 

 

____ saw  

____ left 

____ don’t 

____ few 

____ while 

____ along 

____ might 

____ close 

____ something 

____ seemed 

____ next 

____ hard 

____ open 

____ example 

____ beginning 

____ life 

____ always 

____ those 

____ both 

____ paper 

____ together 

____ got 

____ group 

____ often 

____ run 

 

____ important 

____ until 

____ children 

____ side 

____ feet 

____ car 

____ miles 

____ night 

____ walked 

____ white 

____ sea 

____ began 

____ grow 

____ took 

____ river 

____ four 

____ carry 

____ state 

____ once 

____ book 

____ hear 

____ stop 

____ without 

____ second 

____ later 

 

____ miss  

____ idea 

____ enough 

____ eat 

____ face 

____ watch 

____ far 

____ Indian 

____ real 

____ almost 

____ let 

____ above 

____ girl 

____ sometimes 

____ mountains 

____ cut 

____ young 

____ talk 

____ soon 

____ list 

____ song 

____ being 

____ leave 

____ family 

____ it’s  

 
The Fry Instant Words are the most commonly used words in the English 

language and should be recognized instantly by readers. They make up as 
much as 65% of all written material and often do not follow regular phonics 

rules. They are listed above by frequency of use, not by level of difficulty. 

	  



4th Grade High Frequency Word List 
 

1st 9 weeks 
Fry Words 401-425: 

2nd 9 Weeks 
Fry Words 426-450: 

3rd 9 weeks 
Fry Words 451-475: 

4th 9 weeks 
Fry Words 476-500: 

 

____ done 

____ English 

____ road 

____ halt 

____ ten 

____ fly 

____ gave 

____ box 

____ finally 

____ wait 

____ correct 

____ oh 

____ quickly 

____ person 

____ became 

____ shown 

____ minutes 

____ strong 

____ verb 

____ stars 

____ front 

____ feel 

____ fact 

____ inches 

____ street 

 

____ decided 

____ contain 

____ course 

____ surface 

____ produce 

____ building 

____ ocean 

____ class 

____ note 

____ nothing 

____ rest 

____ carefully 

____ scientists 

____ inside 

____ wheels 

____ stay 

____ green 

____ known 

____ island 

____ week 

____ less 

____ machine 

____ base 

____ ago 

____ stood 

 

____ plane 

____ system 

____ behind 

____ ran 

____ round 

____ boat 

____ game 

____ force 

____ brought 

____ understand 

____ warm 

____ common 

____ bring 

____ explain 

____ dry 

____ though 

____ language 

____ shape 

____ deep 

____ thousands 

____ yes 

____ clear 

____ equation 

____ yet 

____ government 

 

____ filled 

____ heat 

____ full 

____ hot 

____ check 

____ object 

____ bread 

____ rule 

____ among 

____ noun 

____ power 

____ cannot 

____ able 

____ six 

____ size 

____ dark 

____ ball 

____ material 

____ special 

____ heavy 

____ fine 

____ pair 

____ circle 

____ include 

____ built 

 
The Fry Instant Words are the most commonly used words in the English 

language and should be recognized instantly by readers. They make up as 
much as 65% of all written material and often do not follow regular phonics 

rules. They are listed above by frequency of use, not by level of difficulty. 

	  



PIIRASES WITH FRY INSTAIYT WORI}S

Fry Instant Words are high-frequency words occtrring in reading. By practicing reading these phrases
containing these words, sfirdents can improve skills in both speed and accruacy. There are approximately 150
words on each page. An acceptable flue,ncy level would be for the sflrdent to read each page (two columns) in
one minute. An untimed pre-test should be give,n to make sure students c.an read the phrases correctly before
emphasizing fluency.

Group 1 Group 2

1. the little boy 1. heisit

2. egoodboy 2. [can go

3. is about me 3. theyarehere

4. then you give 4. onebyone

5. was to come 5. good and wet

6- old and new 6. camewithme

7. what we know 7. aboutadog

8. that old man 8. hadahat

f . in and out 9. lfyou come

10. not up here 10. some good candy

I L good for you 11.UU and down

12. down at work l2.her green hat

13. with his cat 13- sayandds

14. it was new 14. when theycome

15. work on it 15. so I we,nt

16. can come here 16. Uqy little house

17. theyw:ill go lT.verv good girl

18. are so long 18. all arouud \

19. three gf them 19. would you like

20. before this one 20. anygoodbook

21. your little boy 21. have you been

22- as long as 22- we are out

23._b:* not me 23.here and there

24-behere again 24. frommymother

25. have been good 25. anice day



PHRASES WITH TRY INSTA}IT }YORDS

Group 3 Group 4

1. to gg home 1. udro arn I
2- sqe the dog 2- an old cat

3. then they went 3. in their car

4- Iook at us 4. she had some

5. yes andno 5. an€wschool

6. playwithhim 6. he said it
7. by the house 7. didnotgo
8. he was going 8- agoodbov
9. come t0 me 9. thr.ee little dogs

lO. E!the cat lO. Up and down

11. in or out 11. go to work
12. one' EUe, three 12. @itout
13. to the man 13- wewerethere

14. a little dog 14. beforeyougo
15. he has it 15. iust one day

16. sitbythem 16. about this long
17. howdoyou 17. here it is
18. likethebook 18. get the other

19. in our car 19. ourold car

20. whatdoyou 20. tha.take it
21. doyoukrow 21. @thasbeen

22. makeabook 22- aeain and again

23- which one is 23. would give him
24. this much is 24. day a&q day

25. abouthisfrog 25. manv of the,rn



PERASES WITH FRY INSTANT WORI}S

Level2

Groun 5 Group 6

l- sawacat i. such a big box

2. at home again 2. where it was

3. as soon as 3. I aan not

4. stand on the 4. a great baII

5. in thebox 5. yesterdaymomins

6. upon a time 6. live in a

1. the first one 7. four of theno

8. came up to 8. at last a

9. a tatl eirl 9. color the box

10. abighousq 10, putting awayher

11. flndarock 11. tallredhat

12. because it was 12. friend of the

13. madememad 13. to look oretty

14. couldlgo [4. much to eat

15. inthebook 15. want to say

16. look at that 16. oneyearold

[7. is mymother 17. the white pine

18. runoutof 18. gg!acup

19. at sc.hool today 19. wanted to play

20. with the people 20. foundhisdog

21. alllastnieht 21. thatwas left

22. intomyroom 22. ffinsherhome

23. beganto say 23. men were there

24. I think that 24. asyouwish

25. ontheback 25. redandblack



PHRASES WITH trRY INSTAIYT WORDS

Group 7 Group I

1. maycome to 1. dogranfast

2. he let us 2. fiveblue alls

3. was to use 3. read very well

4. these big chairs 4. over the hill

5. turn right at 5. suchatreat

6. who were present 6. on the way

7. we should leave 7. eattoomuch

8. herlefthand 8. shall sing for

9. more people can 9. myownbed

10. whynotmake 10. most of all

11. be done better 11. sneamhappy

12. it was under 12. saw athing

13. while the rain 13. onlv for fun

14. shouldwe do 14. near the dog

15. never would come 15. olderthan me

16. two books each 16. intheopm

17. was the best 17. kindandgood

18. at another time 18. must go now

19. it would seem 19. hiqh in the

20. the pretty tree 20. filandnem

21. was hernarne 21. bothofyou

22. verydearto 22. endafthe

23. the tall oak 23. would go also

24. next to the 24. until we see

25. olease come to 25- crall me so



PHRASES }YITH TRY INSTANT WORDS

Level3

Group 9 Group 10

1. goaskher l. theblackhat

2- a small tree 2. in his ear

3. avellowbox 3- write a letter

4. you may show 4. toffit
5. Mother so€.q home 5. as for myself

6. please clean this 6. can no longgq

7. buy a prese,lrt 7- those were clean

8. saythankyou 8. hold on tight

9. theywill sleeo 9. fullof water

10. opentheletter 10. please carryit

t l. iump the wall 11. eifttlittleducks
i2. bymyEeE 12. would you sins

13. go flyhich 13. foodwaswarm

14. please don't run 14. sit on the

15. afastrace 15. theblackdoe

16. acold day 16. canyou ride

17. must call tqday 17. hot and cold

18. does come back 18. prowtheseed

19. aprettyface 19. doro cut

20. little green box 20. sev€xx people came

21. foreveryone 21. theprettywoman

22. I like brown 22. thLe fimnymoukey

23. yourred coat 23. g it is

24. sixpeopleran 24. asheate

25. gave a pres€,lil 25. stopyourcar

;



PERASES WTTS F,RY INSTAI\IT WORDS

Group 11 Groun 12

l. o.ffhis ship 1- start the fire

2. his sist€r went 2. ten little boys

3. myhaopvmother 3. was an order

4. once I went 4. part was missing

5. he didn't go 5. the erlybird
6. set the table 6. the fat cat

7. rormd and round 7. athirdteam

8. dress the baby 8. was &e some

9. fail the test 9. wene in iove

10. washthe clothes 10. can youhear

I l. carwill Sart 11. yesterdayhecmre

12. always ready to go 12. eves areblue

13. anvthine to wear 13. doorwas open

14. aroundtheyard 14- clothearedry

15. closqthedoor 15. thouehhewent

16. thebedroomwall 16. at three o'clock

17. gavesomery 17. second not last

18. turn the comer 18. water is warrn

19. mightbelate 19. the litfle town

20. hcd long hail 20. took offhis

21. go to bed 21. pair ofmittens

22. frne black line 22. now getingdark

23. aloug the way 23- wanttokeep

24. sat on the chair 24. hadandnock

25. Ihopeyou 25. warm the food



PERASE.S WTTE FRY INSTANT }VORDS

LEVEL 4

Groun.13
-G-roup 14

l. the story told l. timeaftertime

2. miss the bus 2. has come ye]!

3. with his father 3. true or false

4. the childre.:rmoved 4. abovethedoor

5. reachedtheland 5. still, cool wat€r

6- with great interest 6. meetme at

7. United States governme;nt 7. si{rce we started

8. within two feet 8. anumber of
9. thebeautiful emden 9. please state your

10. tobedone 10. does it matter

11. the countrv house 11. draw the line
12. different from them 12. didyou reme,rnber

13. the bad men 13. the lqfee hen

14. across the ocean 14. a few came

15. afencedvard 15. hittheball
16. a wintermomiog 16. mder the cover

17. aroundtable 17- theoperr window

18. abedtime storv 18. store the box

19. because I'm ttrough 19. in the city

2O. he listened sometimes 2O. ae we toqether

21. tried to run 2l- the bright sun

22. rode the horse 22. allmylife
23. somethins for his 23. across the street

24. br_pupilrt the salad 24- atthe part-y

25. the dancing shoes 25. suit was ready



PHRASES WITH f,RY INSTATTT }VORDS

Group 15 Group 16

I. said the word l. wear your coat

2. was almost lost 2. M. And Mrs.

3. he quicklythoqeht 3. in the side

4. se,lrt the letter 4. thepga5boy

5. receive the gift 5. lost his book

6. had to pay 6. was cold outside

7. better than nothins 7 - the wind howled

8. what I need 8. Mrs. Brown said

9. mesn to cry 9. we leanrr by

10. spoketoolate 10. held thebook

11. only finished half 11. thefrontdoor

12. afraid to fieht 12. it was built

13. was stong enough 13. in the family

14. feel the fir 14. it atl beean

15. during the storm 15. clean airis

16. alreadyhad eone 16. youne and old

17. to onehundred 17. was long ago

18. for the week 18. amundtheworld

19. walkedbetweenthem 19. the airplane flew

20. hard to chqqse 20. withouthis hmch

2I. beingquicklyspent 21. donotkill
22. carp.and feeding 22. rady setgo

23. the rigfut answer 23. please stay away

24. xtinteresting course 24. won't you come

25. voted asei$st it 25. the paper flower



PERASES WITH FRY INSTANT }YORDS

Level5

Groun 17 Group 18

1. hourbyhour 1. eradeyourpap€r

2. be glad that 2- mybigbrother

3. followmy directions 3. rernain there until

4. youhave comrrany 4. glass ofmilk
5. wouldyoubelieve 5. several years ago

6. besin at otrce 6. the longwar

7. do you mind 7- areyouable

8. pass the meat 8. pleasechaneeit

9. byto reach 9- either you come

l0- nextmonthwe 10. change was less

11. at this point 11. train the dog

12. restandrelax 12. do€s it mst

13. he sent it 13. in the evenins

14. please talk louder 14. sing the note

15. whenwewant 15. time is oast

t6. to the bank 16. findherroom

17. shio the box 17. flewoverhead

18. his busiqess is 18, athis office

19. the whole thing 19- the cow stood

20. a short stop 20. will you visit

21. make certain that 21. wait in line

22. was not fair 22. the teacher said

23. $ve the reason 23. is almost spring

24- it's alrnost surrtmer 24. oicwre was gone

25. fiUyouglass 25. thebluebird



PHRASES WITH FRY INSTANT WORDS

Group 19 Group 20

1. fryuneeg l. spQll the word

2. on the ground 2. a beautifu! picture

3, a sunny aftemoo. ! 3. thesickcat

4. feerl the sheep 4. because a tsac,her

5. the boat kip 5. will you ry
6. plan his work 6. finishthework

7. ttre guestion is 7. tossandcatch

8. the biggest fish 8. ttre shiny floor

9. retum the zum 9. a broken stick

10. call him sir 10. ggat anounts of

11. wouldnottell 11. guess the answer

12, the huge hill 12. paint the bridgg

13. thewetwood 13. in the church

14. whenyouadd 14. a tall lady

15. the dripping ice 15. atreattomonow

16. broke the car 16. ice aud snow

17. watch for children 17. torwhomthe

18. left all alone 18. women and childre,n

ry. mDellolow 19. amonetheleaver

20. broke her aml 20. arockyroad

21. dinner was cold 21. thefrnanimals

22.tqdgis brown 22. my famous co.usin

23. senrice the car 23. hrrrradandbutter

24. nclass today 24. gave wrong directions

25. was quite short 25. the spaco3gq



PHRASES WITH TRY INSTANT WORDS

Level6

Group 21 Grouo 22

l- became agtatr l. couldseeherself

2. a fat body 2. have an idea

3. take a chance 3. drop the pin

4. act right now 4. the wide river

5. itwill die 5. her smile glowed

6- in real life 6- sonanddaughter

7. must soeak out 7. thebat flew

8. it already ended 8. is afact

9. a good doctor 9. sort the clothes

10. please step up l0- king of herts

11. all bvrtself 11. thedarkstreet

12, hadninelives 12. kept to thsmselves

13. the babyturtle 13. whose coat is

14. minute bymiuute 14. studvthebook

15. a loud rine 15. a great fear

16. who wrote it 16. moveyour cr
17. make it haooen 17. shestoodoutside

18. let's appearhappy 18. as forhimself

19. abigheart 19. the strongman

20. oan swim fast 20. fortheyknelv

21. a felt hat 21. *r*y so often

22. thefourthhour 22. towardthe end

23. I'11 say it 23. filled with wonder

24. kryt a longtime 24. twenf.v black birds

25. a deep well 25- itwas imnortant
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PHRASES WTTE FRY INSTANT WORDS

Grouo 23 Group 24

l. demafld apencil l. wasmyaunt

2. however you want 2- her system was

3. in this casq 3. he will lie
4. canyoufisure 4- the cause was

5. increase your work 5. will shemarrv

6. enjoyyourstudy 6. it is possible

7. rather than waik 7. I will sardy

8. sounditout 8. one thousand more

9. eleven comes next f. iuther€,n

10. music inwords 10. his oondition was

I l. a hEran being 11. she said oertrqrs

12. in the court 12. she will prodr:ce

13. may the force 13. it was twelve

14. a tomato p@! 14. herode the

15. canyousuppose 15. ismyuncle

16. bythelaw 16. the labor force

17. was herhusband 17. inoubliccourt

18. just thatmomeirt 18. I witl consider

19. my favoriteoerson 19. ithappenedthus

20. asadresult 20. was the least

2l- he could contirnre 21. she has Dower

22. the lowest orice 22. made amarrk

23. to serve well 23. will be president

24. the national anthem 24. anicevoice

25. wife and mother 25. must ask whether
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